
RANK ADVANCEMENT
BONUSES

Step Up to Success with

Until AUGUSt 24, 2014

Consultant advanCement Bonus $50

Crystal manager Bonus $250

Crystal direCtor Bonus $750

Crystal exeCutive Bonus $1,000

1 star golden CirCle Bonus* $1,000

2 star golden CirCle Bonus* $2,000

3 star golden CirCle Bonus* $3,000

  total $8,050

PlUS! Earn additional money for developing leadership! $2,000

Consultant development Bonuses
  Earn $ 100 on each of your next 20 personally-enrolled Consultants.

  total $10,050

how to QUAlify for rAnk AdvAncement BonUSeS
•	 Be on Autoship

•	 Become a Paid-As Consultant (you’ll earn a $50 bonus to start!)

•	 You’re On Your Way to Earning over $10,000 in Bonuses in Your First Six Months

eArn over $10,000 in BonUSeS!

* Please see Golden Circle Bonus pay out schedule



Your Plan For a 6 Figure Income Using You+2 and Them+2
Earn between $600 - $820 in a week. Repeat You+2 and Them+2

yoU+2 yoU+2 

enrol in iSAGeniX enrol in iSAGeniX 

robert
robert

2 2

yoU yoU

Enrol 2 people in 
Isagenix with the 30-Day 

Nutritional Cleansing 
Program this week

= $150 Bonus* 

Enrol 2 people in 
Isagenix with the 

Presidents Pak this 
week 

= $370 Bonus* 

them+2 them+2 3 3

Jill
Jill

Joe
Joe

amy
amy

Kevin
Kevin

sue
sue

Have your 2 people enrol 
2 people in Isagenix with 
the 30-Day Nutritional 

Cleansing Program

= $200 Bonus

Have your 2 people  
enrol 2 people in Isagenix 

with the Presidents  
Pak

= $200 Bonus

= $250 crystal manager Bonus
if achieved within 30 days of enrolment 

= $250 crystal manager Bonus
if achieved within 30 days of enrolment 

1 1

grand total = $600 grand total = $820
* Shown in local currency. Other amounts are shown in USD.

earn on all rank Advancement Bonuses and bring home over $10,000!
 Bonus
Advance to 1-Star Golden Circle** ...............................................................................................................................................$500
Hit 1-Star** (10 Cycles) again & earn ..........................................................................................................................................$500 
1-star golden Circle Bonus total ................................................................................................................................................$1,000

Advance to 2-Star Golden Circle (20 Cycles)** ....................................................................................................................$1,000
Hit 2-Star** (20 Cycles) again & earn ........................................................................................................................................$1,000 
2-star golden Circle Bonus total ...............................................................................................................................................$2,000

Advance to 3-Star Golden Circle (40 Cycles)** ....................................................................................................................$1,500
Hit 3-Star** (40 Cycles) again & earn ........................................................................................................................................$1,500 
3-star golden Circle Bonus total ...............................................................................................................................................$3,000

total Bonus =  ...............................................................................................................................................$6,000
$6,000 in extra cash is up for grabs on top of your regular commissions! Grow your business and enjoy special rewards 
just for advancing in rank and being on Autoship.

**  In order to receive the bonus, you must be Paid-As Executive while also cycling the required number of times for the 1- through 3-Star Golden Circle ranks. See FAQ section for more details

Cycle Your Way to the Stars (& Extra Bonuses!)

Getting Started Paks

•	 30-Day Nutritional Cleansing Program

•	 30-Day Starter Pak
•	 Energy & Performance Pak
•	 Product B Starter Pak

President’s Paks

•	President’s Pak
•	Product B President’s Pak
•	Business Builder Pak



Here’s your map to becoming a Crystal executive. Fill in your new team members names. To become a Crystal Executive 
you need to personally enrol 5 people on each team leg (right & left) then help those 5 individuals become Consultants 
within 6 months of enrolment. If you complete this after 6 months of enrolment you will achieve Executive status.  

*  Associates participating in the Crystal Challenge outside of their 6 month enrolment period do not qualify for the $1,000 Crystal Executive Bonus. $4,050 
bonus can only be achieved if Crystal Manager is achieved within 30 days of enrolment, Crystal Director is achieved within 90 days of enrolment, and 
Crystal Executive is achieved within 6 months of enrolment.

name
phone1

$100

name
phone3

$100

name
phone5

$100

name
phone7

$100

name
phone9

$100

name
phone2

$100

name
phone4

$100

name
phone6

$100

name
phone10

$100

$250
Crystal Manager 

BONUS if 
achieved within 

30 days of 
enrolment

$750
Crystal Director 

BONUS if 
achieved within 

90 days of 
enrolment

$1,000
Crystal Executive 

BONUS if 
achieved within 

6 months of 
enrolment

name
phone

$100
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=
repeat 5 times

 $50 Consultant advancement Bonus
 $1,000 Consultant development Bonus ($100 each)
 $250 Crystal manager Bonus (achieve within 30 days)
 $750 Crystal director Bonus (achieve within 90 days)
 $1,000 Crystal executive Bonus (achieve within 6 months)

 $4,050* in Bonus money!
 (Consultant to Crystal Executive 6 months)



1. do my personally-enrolled and i have to be on 
autoship to receive rank advancement Bonuses?
Yes, you and your personally enrolled need to be on Autoship. The 
Rank Advancement Bonus promotion is part of our Autoship Rewards 
Program and having an active, monthly Autoship is required to receive 
a bonus.

2. How do the new rank advancement Bonuses work?

REcogniTion TiTlE Bonus 
Personally Achieve Consultant ................................................ $50 
Develop 1st personally enrolled consultant ............................. $100 
Develop 2nd personally enrolled consultant .......................... $100

Obtain recognition title of Manager
Obtain Crystal Manager title if within 30 days of enrolment $250 

Develop 3rd personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Develop 4th personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Develop 5th personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Develop 6th personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Obtain recognition title of Director
Obtain Crystal Director title if within 30 days of enrolment $750 

Develop 7th personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Develop 8th personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Develop 9th personally-enrolled Consultant .......................... $100

Develop 10th personally-enrolled Consultant ........................ $100

Obtain recognition title of Executive
Obtain Crystal Executive title within 6 months of enrolment 
$1,000

Develop 11th-20th personally-enrolled consultant within 6 months 
of enrolment ....................................................................................... ......$1,000

Obtain recognition title of Executive
Obtain Crystal Executive title within 6 months of enrolment $1,000

 Example: Jane Doe is enrolled on October 24rd, 2012. She 
advances to Consultant within 48 hours of enrolment and will 
receive a $50 bonus for achieving this status. For every personally 
enrolled Consultant Jane develops she will receive $100. If Jane 
develops 2 personally-enrolled Consultants within 30 days from 
enrolment, she will advance to Crystal Manager and receive a 
$250 bonus. If Jane develops 6 personally-enrolled Consultants 
within 90 days of enrolment, she will receive a $750 bonus. If Jane 
develops 10 personally-enrolled Consultants within 6 months of 
enrolment, she will receive the $1,000 Crystal Executive bonus.

 In total Jane can earn: 
$50 Consultant Bonus 
$1,000 Developing 10 personally-enrolled Consultants 
$250 Crystal Manager Bonus  
$750 Crystal Director Bonus 
$1,000 Crystal Executive Bonus  

 $3,050 in Rank Advancement Bonuses 

• You can only receive the Crystal Executive rank advancement 
bonus if you achieve the rank within your first six months of 
enrolling with Isagenix. Crystal Challenge qualifiers are not eligible 
for the bonus if they’ve been with Isagenix more than six months.

3.  How are the rank advancement Bonuses paid?
• $50 Consultant Bonus is paid 1 week in arrears.

• $100 Personally-enrolled Consultant Bonus will be paid 1 week  
in arrears.

• Crystal Manager, Crystal Director, Crystal Executive will be paid 1 
week in arrears and all Golden Circle bonuses are paid 2 weeks in 
arrears.

4. Can i requalify for this promotion if i’ve already 
received a rank advancement Bonus? How can i still 
participate and earn bonuses?
Any member that advances to Crystal Manager will earn a $250 
bonus and those that advance to Crystal Director will earn a $750 
bonus. Only those members reaching a higher Crystal rank will earn a 
bonus.

All members, regardless of rank, are eligible to receive up to 20 
additional Personally-Enrolled Consultant Bonuses for any NEW 
Personally-Enrolled Consultants you help to create. You can earn  
up to a max of $2,000.

5. Which Bonuses am i eligible for?
 You are eligible to earn all bonuses that you have not yet qualified for.

6.  according to my achieved rank what do i need to 
do to earn my next bonus?

My Current Rank Activity What You Can Earn 
Associate Become a Consultant $50 for achieving 

Consultant

consultant Develop up to 20 new personally-enrolled 
Consultants

$100 per Consultant

(maximum 20)

Manager/crystal 
Manager

Manager-Develop 2 personally-enrolled 
Consultants 

Crystal Manager-Develop 2 PE Consultants 
within 30 days of enrolment 

 
$250 Crystal 
Manager Bonus 

Director/crystal 
Director

Director-Develop 6 personally-enrolled 
Consultants 

Crystal Director-Develop 6 PE Consultants 
within 90 days of enrolment  

$750 Crystal 
Director Bonus

Executive/crystal 
Executive

Executive – Develop 10 personally-enrolled 
Consultants (5 on each side)

Crystal Executive – Develop 10 PE 
Consultants within 6 months of enrolment

Achieve 1-Star Golden Circle

Achieve 1-Star Golden Circle a second time

Achieve 2-Star Golden Circle

Achieve 2-Star Golden Circle a second time

Achieve 3-Star Golden Circle

Achieve 3-Star Golden Circle a second time

$1,000 Crystal 
Executive Bonus

$500*

$500*

$1,000*

$1,000*

$1,500*

$1,500*

*  If you have previously achieved 1-Star Silver Circle prior to August 2010, you are not 
eligible for the 1-Star Golden Circle incentive.  If you achieved 1-Star Silver Circle after 
August 2010, you are eligible for the 1-3-Star incentives.

7. do executive match and piB cycles count toward my 
achieved rank?

 Yes, executive match and PIB do count toward your achieved rank. 
However, Double PIB totals do not count toward PIB cycles.

Example: Jane Doe is a Paid-As Executive and cycles 18 times in one 
commission week. That same commission week, Jane earns 1 cycle 
from her executive match and $100 in PIB from 2 Autoship enrolments 
in one commission week, 1 enrolment with a Business Starter Pak  
($80 PIB) plus 1 enrolment with a 30 Day Program ($25 PIB).

Here is a breakdown of Jane’s cycles for that commission week: 
18 cycles
1 cycle - from executive match
+1 cycle - from PIB – $100 PIB/54.00 (cycle value)
20 cycles 

In this scenario, Jane would achieve 2 Star Golden Circle 
(20 Cycles + Paid-As Executive) and receive the first payment 
($1,000) of her $2,000 2 Star Golden Circle bonus.
Please note that your achieved rank will not be verified until the week it is paid out.
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† Earning levels for Isagenix Independent Associates that appear in this publication are examples 
and should not be construed as typical or average. Income level achievements are dependent 
upon the individual Associate’s business skills, personal ambition, time, commitment, activity 
and demographic factors. For average earnings, see the Isagenix Independent Associate 
Earnings Statement found at www.IsagenixEarnings.com.

All currency is shown in USD unless otherwise stated.


